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A word from the
editorial team

Innovation is shifting the way we learn. Press any word on a digital
reader and the definition bounces right off the page. The Internet
provides a wealth of information that is no longer quantifiable. With
technology advancing in leaps and bounds, the learning process is as
present in the classroom as it is under one’s fingertips.

This shift in learning processes has many governments re-evaluating
their education systems and in some cases, the response is simply to
pour more money into the education sector.

But spending on education per se will not necessarily yield the desired
results, a point made by the World Economic Forum’s Global Education
Initiative (GEI). The primary objective of the GEI is to “raise awareness
and support the implementation of relevant, sustainable and scalable
national education sector plans on a global level through the increased
engagement of the private sector.”

As one of the nine Industry and Strategic partners of the GEI, Deloitte
acknowledges the importance of education for economic growth,
innovation and entrepreneurship, the current focus of the GEI. As
highlighted in the article on Education and Talent by Omar Fahoum,
Chairman & Chief Executive of Deloitte in the Middle East, countries in
the region need to invest more in an education that offers their students
the best chances of success in today’s complex business environment. 
In fact, as Rashid Bashir points out in the article Wanted: a national
labor force, some of the main challenges facing the creation of a
national labor force in the countries of the Gulf Cooperation Council
stem from “shortfalls in the education system.” 

A review of education sector reforms and strategies reveals that still
much needs to be done to achieve academic excellence. Awareness and
change of attitude towards the teaching profession are necessary for
education in these countries to fulfill their promises to future generations.

Awareness and change of attitude are what our guest HRH Princess
Dina Mired of Jordan, Director General of the King Hussein Cancer
Foundation, is also calling for as regards what is now considered to be
the most economically devastating cause of death: cancer. Among one
of the pertinent points Princess Dina makes is that cancer awareness
and prevention should be promoted through schools in the Middle East
region as well as through local corporations, non-profit organizations
and governments.

We hope you enjoy this issue of Middle East Point of View. Our purpose,
as ever, is to present our readers with points of view on the issues that
are of relevance to the Middle East today. 

ME PoV editorial team
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Education
and Talent
There is nothing new about the inextricable link
between education and talent for success in today’s
business environment. What is new is that never
has there been more of an emphasis on talent, with
all that the word embodies and never has the
resource pool in the region been faced with as many
challenges as it faces today.

How does MENA Score?

Education and Talent
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Today’s education scores poorly
Education is the pillar stone that talent is built upon. Yet
in almost any survey covering the Middle East North
Africa (MENA) region, our educational systems and
institutions and, by extension, our students, invariably
score poorly. In a recent study by Deloitte, the region
scored well below the Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development (OECD) countries’
average in terms of education spend as a percentage of
GDP, grade results and percentage of the population
with secondary and tertiary school education. It would
have been convenient to attribute these findings to

limited financial resources, but that would also have
been misleading. Per capita income and other wealth
measures in the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC)
countries are among the highest in the world, yet they
score poorly in terms of educational attainment
measures such as curriculum and teachers. Teachers are
generally recruited from the lower third of university
graduates with a focus on quantity rather than quality.
Low teacher to student ratios (1:12) are unlikely to
compensate for the need to hire better qualified
teachers, with what this entails in terms of revised salary
and pay scales to attract such teachers. 
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Raising the bar
There are no silver bullets or magical cures to the
ailments we face in our educational systems, though
concerted actions by governments and businesses are
likely to go a long way towards building a well-
prepared talent pool that is competitive and
employable in today’s world .

Curriculum facelift: a revamp of current curricula to
bring them more in line with actual requirements is
needed. This includes a focus on sciences and a
departure from the current learning systems so that
skills development and knowledge retention and
transfer become the primary objectives of the
education process.

Investment in teachers: without qualified and trained
teachers, it is unlikely that our students will come out
properly educated; this certainly applies to all levels of
schooling but the emphasis should be on primary and
secondary schooling. A shift in the mindset of what is a
teacher and his or her stature in the community is
necessary to make this happen. In Singapore, for
example, teachers must be among the top 30% of their
graduating peers, are expected to have high
competency levels, not only in numeracy and literacy
but also in interpersonal and communication skills and
continue to receive 100 hours of professional
development yearly. Additionally, pay scales, particularly
at entry and early levels have to be at, or ahead of,
market levels to attract the right caliber of teachers. In
the Netherlands, as another example, this is known as
“frontload compensation,” introduced in 1990 to
attract better quality graduates.

There are no silver bullets or
magical cures to the ailments we
face in our educational systems,
though  concerted actions by
governments and businesses are
likely to go a long way towards
building a well-prepared talent
pool that is competitive and
employable in today’s world.

Education and Talent

Learning has
progressed and so
have its tools. Time
to hone our skills.



Entrepreneurship: some organizations across MENA,
most notably Injaz Al Arab (member of Junior
Achievement Worldwide) have been quite active in
introducing youth entrepreneurship through the primary
and secondary school systems. This has met with
varying degrees of acceptance (and conversely,
resistance) by the respective Education ministries as the
programs require embedding in the curriculum and in
some cases, the ministries were adamant not to make
any changes to their curricula. Injaz aims to reach one
million students in the Arab World, though this will only
be achievable through the support and buy-in from the
governments and the private sector alike. 

Employability and Competitiveness
These two principles are the natural extension and
outcome of a successful education system and process.
Technical competencies alone are no longer sufficient
for a successful career. Employers invariably refer to the
lack of employability skills among today’s graduates,
such as effective communication and leadership
attributes. Recent surveys in the UK (2010 CBI Education
and Skills Survey) revealed that almost half of employers
were dissatisfied with the business and customer
awareness of graduates and a quarter were unhappy
with graduates’ time management and problem solving
skills. Although no such surveys may be readily available
in the region, it is more than likely that such findings
would be prevalent within employers looking for a
qualified graduate pool. Addressing those challenges is
the responsibility of governments as well as the private
sector as both have a significant stake in ensuring an
employable and competitive graduate population.

Technical competencies alone are no
longer sufficient for a successful
career. Employers invariably refer to
the lack of employability skills
among today’s graduates, such as
effective communication and
leadership attributes.
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Businesses can contribute through structured programs
of engagement by bringing the workplace knowledge
to the teachers and into the school environments. This
engagement can, and should, extend beyond programs
on entrepreneurship such as Injaz and extend to
teachers through training workshops and to students
through better alignment between the educational
process and the demands of the workplace. Surveys
have revealed that a high percentage of students in
graduating classes either had no or very little contact
with employers – hardly the foundation for a successful
recruit. Businesses need to be well represented at
placement offices at universities, but they also need to
participate at the secondary school level. 

Governments on the other hand should not only
facilitate the involvement of business in the education
process, but should insist on it through agreed formal
programs. Teachers are the facilitators of such programs
and should be encouraged (and rewarded) for making
them happen. The focus should shift from current
textbook tuition only to a more holistic and pragmatic
approach that equips students with the necessary tools
that best prepare them for the work environment. 

On a personal note
I recently conducted an informal questionnaire by asking
friends and acquaintances in the region whether any of
their children are studying for, or planning on, being
teachers. The not surprising, though equally
disappointing answer was that none of them had. Until
we are able, as a society, to overcome this hurdle and
make the teaching profession a socially, professionally
and financially rewarding one that attracts our top
graduates, all other programs and initiatives discussed
above are unlikely to yield the expected results. The
onus and responsibility to do so is shared by all of us in
the private and the public sectors. 

Sources: Deloitte study 

Omar Fahoum, Chairman & Chief Executive of Deloitte
in the Middle East, is a frequent participant in the World
Economic Forum panels on Talent & Education in the
Middle East, and a board member of Injaz Al Arab. 

Deloitte in the Middle East Corporate Responsibility agenda is
focused on Education and skills building reaching out, through
employee volunteerism, to Arab youth across the region.  

Until we are able, as
a society, to overcome
this hurdle and make
the teaching
profession a socially,
professionally and
financially rewarding
one that attracts our
top graduates, all
other programs and
initiatives discussed
above are unlikely 
to yield the expected
results.

Education and Talent
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Consulting

Wanted: 
a national 
labor force 

Delivering a skilled national workforce
is one of the most critical challenges
facing the GCC countries from an
economic security and a social inclusion
perspective. This article will address
root causes for what is called “structural
unemployment” and mitigation
policies and measures that could help
governments reverse the equation.

Labor policies and
youth unemployment
in the Gulf region
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The recent economic landscape in the Gulf countries has
been characterized by high economic growth and
industrial expansion. The accumulated wealth and
underlying strength of the region’s economies – mainly
driven by oil revenues – and the diversification efforts
led by their respective governments has allowed the
Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) countries to limit the
impact of the global financial crisis.

The region’s future remains solid with the International
Monetary Fund (IMF) estimating global GDP growth at
4.3% for 2011. Economies in Saudi Arabia and Kuwait
are expected to grow by 4% and 4.8% respectively in
2011, with Qatar experiencing the highest growth rate
(14.3%) whilst growth in the United Arab Emirates (UAE)
is expected to be around 3%.

Job creation rates have been equally impressive with
GCC countries vigorously creating jobs during the period
1996–2000. The UAE created, on average, more than
100,000 jobs while Saudi Arabia was able to create a
total of 130,000 jobs. Both the Kuwaiti and the Omani
economies created a yearly average of 10,000 jobs.

But despite a strong economic performance and
phenomenal employment growth, unemployment
amongst nationals is relatively high. The unemployment
rate among Emiratis in the capital city, for example,
reached 14 % in 2009. 

The problem is particularly acute amongst the youth. At
23.7 %, unemployment among 15-24 year-olds in the
Middle East is the second highest rate in the world after
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Figure 1: GDP Rates (%) across the GCC 
Source: World Economic Outlook Database, April 2010

The GCC economies are creating new
industries, including manufacturing, aerospace,
renewable energy, health, tourism and many
others. The long-term sustainability of these
new industries depends, to a great extent, on
delivering a highly skilled, stable workforce. 
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North Africa’s 23.8 %. Compared to the world average
of 13 %, it certainly does not reflect the economic
growth that the Gulf countries are experiencing.

Table 1: Youth Unemployment Rates 
Source: Job Creation in the Arab Economies: Navigating Through

Difficult Waters, Arab Human Development Report, 2010

Unemployment amongst nationals in general, and youth
unemployment in particular, is a pressing and vital public
policy issue in the region from both, an economic and a
social perspective.

Economic
The GCC economies are creating new industries,
including manufacturing, aerospace, renewable energy,
health, tourism and many others. The long-term
sustainability of these new industries depends, to a great
extent, on delivering a highly skilled, stable workforce.
Transient expatriate labor can be a short-term solution,
but sustainable knowledge economies can only be
delivered through a motivated, skilled and capable
national workforce.

Social
It is socially unacceptable to have phenomenal expatriate
influx and employment growth rates whilst the nationals
remain unemployed. This could lead to youth alienation
and threaten the social fabric of the society.

The drivers of high levels of unemployment vary across
countries but there are some common themes across
the GCC. For instance, currently there is a mismatch
between the growing market needs and the
expectations and available skills of nationals. There are
cultural barriers as well as perception issues that make

Consulting

It is socially unacceptable to have
phenomenal expatriate influx and
employment growth rates whilst
the nationals remain unemployed.

Country Youth (15 – 24)
unemployment 

Bahrain 20.7%

Kuwait 23.3%

Oman 19.6%

Qatar 17%

Saudi Arabia 25.9%

UAE 6.3%
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the private sector relatively unattractive for nationals.
The public sector is therefore is a major employer of
national labor across the GCC. However, with the
present demographic trends and social reforms, where
more women are entering the labor market and
approximately 60 % of the region’s population is under
the age of 25, public sector organizations are no longer
able to absorb the fast growing workforce. Historically
there has been a deep reliance on foreign labor in the
GCC in the private sector. Today, and in an effort to
increase penetration levels of nationals in the private
sector and to decrease the dependence on foreign
labor, Gulf countries have embarked on implementing
nationalization employment policies such as
Emiratization, Qatarization and Saudization in the UAE,
Qatar and Saudi Arabia respectively. Such policies aim at
increasing local participation in the private sector by
enforcing a quota system or incentivizing employers to
hire more nationals. The rationale behind these policies
is to shift the weight of identifying, training and
maintaining nationals in jobs to the private sector. Many
employers claim that they are unable to find nationals
with the necessary qualifications and the training that
would help meet their demands. 

The growing structural problem is aggravated by an
educational system that has barely changed over the past
few decades and is not up to date with the needs of the
GCC economies. The nascent career guidance process
within the education system is only just beginning to
direct students towards fields of study that could provide
them with a competitive edge when joining the
workforce. As a result, educational reform has been a
high priority on the political agenda but it will take some
time for it to yield results, assuming it is successful.

The region desperately needs to revisit its labor strategy.
The GCC countries must develop new policies and
employment programs that address the shortfalls of the
education system, instill new skills into the workforce,
reduce the gap between market demands and skill
supply and support the sustainable integration of
nationals into the economy.

Figure 3: Recommended policy pillars

To activate the labor market, the current restrictive
nationalization policies would need to be replaced with
programs that create positive incentives within the
market. These positive policies would include programs
that create jobs, increase training and improve public
employment services. Labor market policies should
include initiatives based on cooperation between the
public and private sectors, employment and training
programs and public employment services that would
help infuse nationals into the workforce without
adversely affecting growth.

Policy Pillar # 1: Education reform
Educational reform has been a high priority on the
political agenda in the region. This is not a short-term
solution, but rather takes a long-term view and will take
some time to yield results. Its long-term nature should
not preclude the need for immediate intervention. The
region should address the shortfalls of the education
system today in order to build a competent workforce in
the next generation, through effective vocational
education as well as on-the job training and dedicated
sector skills initiatives.

Nationalization

Economic Growth
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At 23.7 %, unemployment
among 15-24 year-olds in the
Middle East is the second
highest rate in the world



Policy Pillar # 2: Employer engagement
Engagement of private sector employers will play a
critical role in the nationalization movement. By
providing insight and intelligence on future skill needs of
the private sector, the employer will be guiding skills
development, educational and training requirements.
They will ensure that productivity is not compromised
and that the nationalization agenda goes hand-in-hand
with increased productivity. Creating synergies and an
economic system that are interlinked through
information channels –  with job market intelligence
flowing seamlessly from employers to job seekers and
training centers – is an inherent key to success. 

Incentivizing nationalization through leveraging public
sector procurement power in the private sector and
creating a culture of corporate social responsibility is
also an important instrument in this context. Clear goals
should be set out for public sector outcomes for
nationalization such as the number of vacancies secured
and increased level of engagement in the
nationalization drive. This will encourage employers to
demonstrate their commitment to the agenda and
benefit from a stable workforce and be awarded for
good practice. 

Policy Pillar # 3: Training support
A system of training and up-skilling of the nationals is key
to sustaining efforts of nationalization in the long run.
Unparalleled support must be provided for job seekers
through special interventions such as mentoring,
demand-led training, apprenticeships, job rotation and
improved brokerage, connecting them with the right jobs
requiring the right skills. Training programs would focus
on the skills necessary for workers to be equipped to
realistically compete within the national and global
economies. Such programs would address the underlying
problem of mismatched skills and market demand
currently found in the labor markets’ unemployed
nationals. Apprenticeships linking educational systems to
the job market through programs that train people on the
job should be a key priority.  

Policy Pillar #4: Employment services
Dedicated employment services, similar to the ones
being delivered in Abu Dhabi through the Abu Dhabi
Tawteen Council, are important for providing public

dedicated support to national job seekers and focusing
on career guidance. Such services could include assisting
in the assessment of individual interests to meet
professional goals, résumé writing, job applications,
interview preparedness and job hunting. The Council is
also actively working with the private sector on
developing employment programs that identify
employment opportunities accompanied by a mixture of
on- and off-the-job training, as is the case in the
banking sector.

Conclusion
As the labor markets gain flexibility and a fluid flow of
information matching worker skills with market demand
is in place, governments will be able to decrease their
role and allow their economies to perform more
independently. Labor policies should ensure sustainable
opportunities for nationals that offer security against
economic fluctuations. By coordinating a positive and
dynamic relationship between regional labor policies
and economic policies, long-term economic stability 
and growth will have a strong and reliable foundation. 

Through effective policies and employment support
mechanisms, governments can set the foundations 
for sustainable and diversified knowledge-based
economies while delivering employment opportunities
for the next generation.
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by Rashid Bashir, director, public policy, Consulting, 
Deloitte in the Middle East

By coordinating a positive and
dynamic relationship between
regional labor policies and
economic policies, long-term
economic stability and 
growth will have a strong and
reliable foundation. 

Consulting



Geared 
to exploit
opportunities
Emerging trends in 
Oman’s oil industry 
World GDPs are set to
normalize in the next few
years and Oman’s oil
industry is set for 
continual growth.
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Oman’s oil production increased by 7.1% to reach 297
million barrels in 2009, up from 277 million barrels in
2008, as per Deloitte’s analysis of production estimates
released by the Ministry of National Economy (MoNE) in
Oman. The witnessed increase is despite the contraction
of world GDP by 2.2% and the reduction in global oil
consumption by 1.3%. As per the latest MoNE figures
analyzed by Deloitte, the first quarter of 2010 witnessed
oil production of 77 million barrels, an increase of 8.7%
compared with the first quarter of 2009. During the first
quarter, exports also increased by 13.3%.  

Oman’s oil exports are targeted towards high growth
areas, mainly in the Asian region. China is the single
largest importer of Oman’s oil output, representing a
share of 35% of total oil exports during the first quarter
of 2010. Thailand (17%) and Japan (16%) are the next
largest importers of oil from Oman. Oil exports to Japan
registered a tremendous growth of 46.6% during the
first quarter of 2010 compared to 2009, followed by
30.8% for Thailand and 23.7% for China. 

Oil & Gas
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Source: Ministry of National Economy, Oman.



Forecast for GDP and trade growth: healthy 
World GDP is expected to expand by 3.1% in 2010,
with Middle East & North Africa, Asia and Sub-Saharan
Africa leading the growth. North America and Western
Europe are expected to recover from the current
economic slowdown, as per estimates released by the
Economist Intelligence Unit (EIU). The medium-term
forecast of the EIU reveals that the world GDP is
expected to normalize at approximately 3% 
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during the years 2013-2014, with Middle East and
North Africa projected to witness steady growth of
approximately 4.8% during 2013-14. The Asian region,
the primary market for Oman’s oil exports, is projected
to witness healthy growth of approximately 4.2% during
2013-14. This spells that the demand for oil from
Oman’s primary export markets is expected to remain
healthy over the medium-term. 

The forecast growth of world trade (goods) is expected
to reach 6.3% in 2014 as per the EIU. This growth is led
by developing economies (8.2%) compared with
developed economies (4.6%). The growth in trade is
expected to contribute to economic recovery as well as
trigger the demand for oil.   

World oil production and consumption
As per Deloitte’s analysis of data released by the EIU,
world oil production and consumption are expected to
witness a compounded annual average growth (CAGR)
of 2% and 1.7% respectively. Non-OECD countries are
expected to lead the growth in consumption, reflecting
a CAGR of 3.7% during this period. This ties in with the
fact that demand for oil is expected to be particularly led
by the developing economies in Asia and Africa, which
are primarily non-OECD countries. 
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Oil & Gas

Oil prices
As per EIU forecasts, the price of oil (Brent) is expected
to reach USD 80 per barrel in 2010, and increase to USD
82 per barrel in 2012 owing to increase in demand.
However, in 2014, the price of oil is expected to reach
USD 75 per barrel. The expected stability in oil prices is
expected to work to the benefit of oil exporting
countries, including Oman, by improving their 
available surplus cash to fuel public infrastructure needs
in these countries.    

The future of oil in Oman
Oman’s continued thrust to develop its non-oil
based activities is expected to assume high
importance in policy making in the short- to
medium-term. Oil-based activities, though their
level of contribution to the country’s economy is
expected to gradually reduce over the medium-
term, will continue to dominate and influence the
country’s economy. The forecast steady price of oil
indicates that the country will look forward to
utilizing this opportunity to cash in the additional
surplus to fund development of non-oil based
industries, as well as channeling investments in
enhanced oil recovery methods.

Source: Global outlook, Economist Intelligence Unit, June 2010
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The expected stability in oil prices is
expected to work to the benefit of oil
exporting countries, including Oman,
by improving their available surplus
cash to fuel public infrastructure needs
in these countries.

by Alfred Strolla, managing partner, 
Deloitte in the Middle East
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Executing strategy is not as easy as formulating it
Formulating a new strategy is relatively easy: people
convene to discuss opportunities and threats, set goals
and maybe even create some action plans. After that
they tend to go back to their offices and work on other
day-to-day activities that may be more urgent but not
necessarily more important.

In a recent Deloitte survey undertaken in the United
Kingdom, top executives identified “poor execution of
strategy” as their companies’ single biggest hindrance 
to growth.

Consulting

Strategy
execution
challenges
A behavioral
approach 
It goes without saying that the
excellent execution of business
strategy is a vital element for the
success of any business. But very few
businesses, in the Middle East
especially, can proclaim a solid, 
long-term business strategy, let 
alone the successful execution of one.

      

 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 

Lack of product 
innovation (50)

39.37%

54.33%Poor execution of 
strategy (69)

Which of the following internal factors are most likely to hinder
your company’s growth over the next three years?

37.80%Lack of coordination between
internal business units (48)

Problems with IT 
infrastructure (32)

25.20%

Lack of organization (41) 32.28%

Gaps in management skills
and experience (45)

35.43%

Lack of skills in 
workforce (46)

36.22%

Weak brand(s) (18) 14.17%

Poor cash flow (24) 18.90%

Supply chain disruption (17) 13.39%

High level of debt (6) 4.72%

(Other) (3) 2.36%
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Reasons for poor strategy execution
There are two main reasons for poor strategy execution.
One is that strategy is too often communicated in broad
conceptual terms and in abstract language that leaves
people wondering how to convert it into practical
action. Typically, a company might say that its strategy is
to become “the regional leader in XYZ industry,” leaving
employees unsure what actions they can take in their
day-to-day jobs to accomplish this strategy.

The other main reason is that it is often very difficult to
get people to change existing behaviors that are deeply
rooted in workforce culture and can hamper the
successful execution of strategy. As Mark Fields,
President of The Americas for Ford Motor Company 
puts it: “Culture eats strategy for breakfast.” 

What can be done?
Our experience with some of the world’s top companies
leads us to believe that firms should not execute
strategy by driving large-scale change throughout the
entire organization. If companies focus on changing
employee behavior around a few “Business Critical
Events,” it can have a large and immediate impact on
the successful execution of strategy. Business Critical
Events are events that companies need to execute
effectively for the strategy to be successful. 

A Business Critical Event should not be broadly defined
but rather, more focused on component selection. For
example, “managing customer relationships” is too
broad as a Business Critical Event, whilst “first meeting
with a new customer” is more focused.

The BLSE approach
Behavior Led Strategy Execution (BLSE) is an excellent
tool for improving business and implementing large-
scale change. It identifies and prioritizes Business Critical
Events that are influenced by an organization’s strategy.
It then defines the desired behaviors for each critical
event and identifies the initiatives and key enablers
necessary to support the desired behaviors and improve
performance. Examples of these initiatives and enablers
can range from new processes and systems to
improvements in structure, training and reward.

The first step in a BLSE effort is to make sure that an
organization’s strategy has been clearly defined and
sufficiently detailed. If not, a company may need to
invest time up front to clarify its strategic direction in
terms of actionable business outcomes.

Once an organization’s strategy has been clarified and
formulated in terms of actionable business outcomes, a
firm needs to identify the Business Critical Events and
the critical workforce segments needed to execute
them. An organization may find that it has numerous
Business Critical Events. Not all should be tackled at the
same time. The key is to focus on those events that have
the largest impact on a company’s ability to execute
strategy successfully. Once a small number of critical
events have been identified and addressed, the firm can
move on to the next set.

Once the Business Critical Events have been identified,
the next step is to establish the desired behaviors for
each event. The idea is to create a behavioral blueprint
for each Business Critical Event. The blueprint typically
includes a list of the activities to be performed and
detailed descriptions of the desired behaviors. These 
are often supplemented with story boards and 
sample scripts that help bring the required actions 
and behaviors to life.

Executing strategy is not as easy
as formulating it. It is often very
difficult to get people to change
existing behaviors that are deeply
rooted in workforce culture.

Strategy

Behavior change leads to strategy achievement.

Business Critical 
Events

Desired Behaviors

Interventions - through levers 
that drive and reinforce behavior 

(e.g., process, structure, leadership, 
reward)



The last step is to implement any initiatives that may be
needed to enable the desired behaviors including, but
not limited to, new or upgraded systems, processes,
hiring practices, training and incentive programs.
Performance measurement is also one of the most
important enablers for Behavior Led Strategy Execution.
Measuring performance results of Business Critical
Events helps to promote the right behavior and 
provides clear evidence that the strategy is being
executed effectively.

Tried and tested
The effectiveness of behavioral approach for strategy
execution has already been tried and tested with the
strategic goal of: ‘Delivering the Firm.’ Delivering the
firm in this particular case meant delivering the firm’s
professional services to clients through a multi-
disciplinary approach that put  all of the service offerings
at the disposal of the client to provide integrated
solutions to their problems.

In order to truly ‘Deliver the Firm,’ one significant
business critical event had to be identified and the focus
set on changing the behavior of the people most
responsible for this event.

With the business divided up into several different
service lines, the business critical event identified was
delivering more than one service line to the same client.
Whenever the firm did this the performance indicators
all turned strongly positive: cost of sales significantly
decreased, the firm’s reputation and the level of the
clients’ trust significantly increased, as did the
complexity and challenge of the work the company was
called upon to do.

The key people whose behavior would have to change
in order to make this happen turned out to be the few
senior partners who are on the front line of acquiring
new business. They had to stop asking themselves “How
can I best win this business?” and start asking, “Who is
the best person in the organization to win this business
and serve this client?”

Several  initiatives were implemented to achieve this
desired behavior, such as reinforcing social networks
across functional divisions and improving awareness of
the various service offerings and the skills available
across the firm. This has had a very profound and
positive impact on the successful implementation of the
strategic goal of ‘Delivering the Firm.’

Conclusion
It is easy to design strategy but hard to execute it. The
key to executing strategy effectively lies in defining
those events that are considered critical and have a
profound impact on the business as a first step. This in
itself should be followed by the determination to ensure
that everyone in the organization embraces change by
using intervention tools to reinforce such behavior such
as organization, processes, rewards and leadership.  

by Nader Srouji, partner in charge, Consulting, 
Deloitte in the Middle East
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An organization may find that it has
numerous Business Critical Events.
Not all should be tackled at the
same time. The key is to focus on
those events that have the largest
impact on a company’s ability to
execute strategy successfully.

Consulting

Without the right culture, even the best strategy can fail
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On the state of information security
in the global financial services
industry and perspectives from the
Middle East.

The
faceless
threat 
A Deloitte survey
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Deloitte’s 7th Annual Financial Services Global Security
Survey ‘The Faceless Threat’ was released earlier this
year and represents the input of senior IT executives at
nearly 27 percent of the top 100 global financial
services firms.  But what distinguishes this year’s version
is the strong participation from Middle East (ME)
institutions – so significant in fact, that for the first time
the Middle East has been included as a separate
discussion in the survey.

Overall figures from the survey denote that the Middle
East has more last place finishes than any other region.
While other regions across the globe have more robust
security and privacy legislations, the Middle East has yet
to implement comprehensive security regulations and

thus earns the lowest scores with regards to managing
privacy – only 11 percent of institutions in the Middle
East have one or more executives responsible for privacy
and only 17 percent have a program for managing
compliance with privacy requirements. Responses from
the region also indicate that it is in fifth place, behind
the U.S., Asia Pacific, Canada and Europe in feeling that
they have both, the commitment and the funding, to
address regulatory security requirements. The Middle
East also lags behind other regions in terms of having a
formally documented and approved information security
strategy (47%).  Despite this lack of maturity in security
and privacy, Middle East institutions share many of the
common security issues of more mature global financial
institutions, and it is likely that any initiatives from this
area will be in line within the global trend.

Security issues for 2010
We live in an environment where technology is
becoming more complex daily. The new realities such as
mobile media, social networking technologies and
extended enterprise are raising emerging security and
privacy concerns. We are also seeing increasing
regulatory and compliance requirements. Concurrently,
we are seeing an increase in the sophistication and
proliferation of security breaches and attacks. Organized
cyber crime is getting more planned, leading to better
targeted and more financially rewarding attacks. The
focus of these threats will continue to shift to the next
weakest link: people and applications. 

From an overall perspective, we note that although
there is still a long way to go, organizations are starting
to recognize the importance of the information security
function to their businesses. This is evident from the fact
that 80 percent of the organizations surveyed have an
executive responsible for information security. Moreover,
despite the worst economic downturn in decades and
cost-cutting programs being implemented at many
institutions, more than half of the survey’s respondents
(56 %) indicate that their information security budget
has in fact increased. This is one of the areas in which
Middle East respondents (56%) are at par with the
global average.

Governance & funding
Reporting relationship of the Chief Information
Security Officer (CISO): Respondents to this year’s
survey reported a slight increase over last year in the
reporting of the CISO to the CEO and the CFO,
indicating that the information security function of
organizations is clearly moving in the right direction.
However, the most common reporting relationship for
the CISO remains to the Chief Information Officer (CIO),
although at 24 percent, it marks a decrease from last
year (33%). The Middle East comes in close at 
20 percent. 

Although the CISO still integrates into the Information
Technology (IT) function (and therefore continues to be
viewed as technical) there is a marked decrease in this
reporting relationship over last year.  The next most
common reporting relationship for the CISO is to the
CEO (11%), with 10 percent of the respondents
indicating that CISOs in their organizations report
directly to the Board of Directors. 

Functions in scope of the Information Security
Executive: The CISO’s most prevalent mandate remains
information security governance (85%). A positive

Overall figures from the survey
denote that the Middle East has
more last place finishes than any
other region. 
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indication is that CISO’s focus continues to be on
strategy and planning rather than operations despite a
slight drop in the former this year (75% over last year’s
80%). Overall, the services delivered by the CISO
continue to be geared towards strategy and governance
rather than operations. 

Security budgets: As in previous years, the lack of a
sufficient budget is perceived as the primary barrier to
ensuring information security.  But this year there is a
difference. Whereas 36 percent of respondents state
budget constraints as a factor in 2010, that percentage
has dropped considerably from last year’s 56 percent. It
would appear that budgets are becoming less of a
barrier as organizations recognize that they have to
spend money to protect their information, evidenced by
an increase in budgets (56% of respondents) and
increased interest in expensive projects such as Identity &
Access Management (IAM) and Data Leakage Protection
(DLP). This may well be due to an increasing realization
that, as the information security environment gets more
dangerous, so investment in data protection must get
more serious. Moreover, regulatory pressures are also
pushing organizations to spend more money on security
to ensure compliance. However, a relatively large
number of respondents (27%) state that they “do not
know,” a clear indication that there is no separate
information security budget within their organization.  

State of expenditures on information security:
When asked how they would characterize their
organization’s expenditures on information security, the
greatest percentage of respondents state that they are
on plan or ahead of requirements (45%), a slight
increase over last year.  However, when we look at the
Middle East we note that the region scored the lowest
amongst all the regions in this category (only 27% of
respondents indicate that they are on plan or ahead of
requirements). In the Middle East, the majority of
organizations are either behind or catching up on the
expenditures on information security. This means that
although the budgets have increased, Middle East
organizations are unable to translate the budget into
spending because of a lack of sufficient resources to
drive various security initiatives.  

When asked whether information security professionals
have all the required competencies to handle existing
and foreseeable security requirements, 45 percent of
global respondents indicate that they do, whilst in the
Middle East we note that this figure is at 42 percent.
This could explain why even though budgets have
increased for the Middle East, the majority of

respondents (58%) feel that they don’t have the required
competencies, which is impacting their spending on
information security. We also see that organizations are
trying to address this spending gap by utilizing
consultants/ contractors. When asked about their major
expenditures covered under the information security
budget, respondents indicate that software, consultants/
contractors and hardware as their greatest expenditures
(66%, 62% and 61% respectively). 

Threats, risks and mitigation activities
Financial institutions are fighting on two fronts: external
and internal. The external landscape is getting more
dangerous and threats are getting more ingenious and
harder to detect. The survey shows that the second most
reported barrier in ensuring information security is the
increasing sophistication of threats  (at 31% versus last
year’s 38%) followed by emerging technologies at 24
percent. Similarly, organizations are getting more
concerned about their employees’ inadvertent behavior,
such as social engineering, phishing, etc. Moreover, as
individuals communicate and transact with each other
more over the Internet through e-mail, instant
messaging, Internet purchases and social networking,
there is greater potential for information to fall into the
wrong hands.  

As in previous years, people remain the organization’s
greatest worry. When asked to rate their level of
confidence that their organization’s assets are protected
from an attack, only 5% of respondents said that they
were “extremely confident” that they are protected from

As in previous years, people
remain the organization’s
greatest worry. When asked to
rate their level of confidence that
their organization’s assets are
protected from an attack, only
5% of respondents said that they
were “extremely confident.”
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internal attacks versus 15 percent who are “extremely
confident” that they are protected against external
attacks. Similarly, only 34 percent said they were “very
confident” about being protected against internal
attacks versus 56 percent who said they were “very
confident” about being protected against external
attacks (see chart 1). This loss of confidence in internal
people is a trend; almost half in last year’s survey
indicated that they were “somewhat confident.”  

We note that in many cases, organizations themselves
are the enablers of mistakes on the part of their
employees. Excessive access rights, at 38%, was the top
internal/external audit finding, with four of the top five
findings related to access rights (see chart 2). Employees
routinely have access to more information and
applications than they need to do their job as
organizations tend to be overly generous with access
rights so as not to impact employee productivity. But

any productivity gains pale in comparison to the
negative consequences of a potential security breach.

External & internal breaches:When asked about
external breaches experienced in the past 12 months,
respondents most often cite repeated occurrences of
“Malicious software originating outside the
organization” (20%). When asked about internal
breaches, respondents cite repeated occurrences of
both “Accidental breach of information originating from
inside the organization” (11%) and “Malicious software
originating from inside the organization” (10%).  

Maintaining control enviroment integrity

Lack of authorization of changes
prior to implementation

Lack of separate testing environment

Lack of oversight and compliance
to security control requirements

Lack of security awareness programs

Sharing of user IDs with a
commonly known password

Ineffective password management

Use of production data in testing

Lack of clean up of acess rules
following a transfer or termination

Lack of documented security policies
and supporting guidlines and procedures

Business continuity and disaster recovery

Security policies and standards
have not been operationalized

Audit trails/logging issues

27%

23%
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20%

18%
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4%Other
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Excessive developers’ acess to
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Chart 2 – Top internal/external audit findings

The issue of excessive access rights represents a huge gap in the
information security of most organizations. 

We note that in many cases,
organizations themselves are the
enablers of mistakes on the part
of their employees. Employees
routinely have access to more
information and applications
than they need to do their job.
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Attacks originating externally
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Chart 1 – Confidence that your organization’s information
assets are protected from internal and external attacks
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Despite the ominous and dangerous external landscape,
organizations that have sustained a breach report that
losses are minimal. However, while 26 percent of
respondents report no financial loss and 22 percent
report a loss of only $250,000, a significant number of
respondents (10%) chose the category “Not applicable/
do not know.”  

When asked how often their organizations conduct
testing or reviews, the top response was vulnerability
scanning conducted on a quarterly basis (40%).
Penetration testing conducted by a third party annually
was the next most popular response (38%).  

Chart 4 – Frequency with which organizations conduct
specific testing or review

However, responses to this question revealed a gaping
security hole: 46 percent of respondents state that their
application security code review is conducted only on an
ad hoc basis and 23 percent, never.  On an ad hoc basis,
the processes are likely to be informal or inconsistent.  
Since hackers do not ignore applications, neither 
should organizations.  

46 percent of respondents
state that their application
security code review is
conducted only on an ad hoc
basis and 23 percent, never.
On an ad hoc basis, the
processes are likely to be
informal or inconsistent.  
Since hackers do not ignore
applications, neither 
should organizations.
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Chart 3 – Breaches experienced in the last 12 months

Quarterly Semi-
Annually Annually Ad hoc Never

Vulnerability scanning 40% 12% 14% 23% 6%

Internal penetration testing 15% 11% 21% 28% 19%

External penetration testing 16% 13% 31% 21% 14%
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Application security 
code review
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Key finding from sector-based breakdown  
For the first time, Deloitte’s survey breaks out sector-
based comparisons. While banks appear to have a
stronger security posture than other financial services
institutions, insurers are quickly catching up. Of key
2010 priorities, insurers have a bigger appetite for
identity and access management (a priority for 51% of
insurance organizations and only 44% of banks) and
data loss prevention technologies (32% percent versus
25% respectively.)

Key security priorities for 2010
Identity and Access Management (IAM) remains a top
security initiative followed by data protection and
Information Security Infrastructure improvement. We
also note this year that both Information Security (IS)
regulatory and legislative compliance and IS compliance
remediation complete the top five initiatives.

Identity & Access Management (IAM)
Identity and Access Management (IAM) was identified
as the industry’s top security initiative for 2010. Among
19 different types of initiatives, 44 percent listed IAM as
their top initiative. This is not surprising given that
excessive access rights was the top internal/external
audit finding at 38% (see chart 2). IAM solutions not
only provide authentication, but allow organizations to
aggregate identities across the enterprise into a single
view, simplify user access to multiple applications as well
as provide the ability to track back, stroke by stroke,
what events took place, when and by whom. 

Identity and Access
Management (IAM) remains a
top security initiative followed
by data protection and
Information Security
Infrastructure improvement.
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Chart 5 – Top security initiatives
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However, we note that as the size of the organization
decreases, so the number of respondents who identify
this area as a priority decreases.  Although IAM is a
priority for larger organizations with more than 10,000
employees (63% of respondents have included IAM into
the list of their priority initiatives for 2010), only 35%
consider this a priority for less than 1,000 employees. It
is therefore not surprising that when compared globally
(44%), only 15% of Financial Institutions in the Middle
East (lowest of all the regions), where organizations are
smaller size, put IAM in their priority initiatives for 2010.
As institutions in the Middle East become more mature,
it is expected that the percentage of respondents who
prioritize this initiative will increase. 

Data Loss Prevention (DLP)
Data loss is caused by an intended or unintended action
on the part of an organization’s people. It is a major
undertaking that begins with the most time consuming
part: classifying existing information to identify what
information needs protection and from whom.* 

Respondents state that data protection is their second
highest priority after IAM (39%). With 42% of
respondents only  “somewhat confident” in their ability
to thwart internal attacks, it is no surprise that Data Loss
Prevention technology is the number one security
technology that organizations plan to fully deploy or
pilot within the next 12 months.

Regulatory compliance
A third of respondents to the survey (34%) include
regulatory and legislative compliance as one of their top
five initiatives.  Financial institutions are clearly expecting
more regulatory pressure from various bodies such as
the Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard (PCI
DSS). We see this first hand in the Middle East where
Central Banks in Qatar and Lebanon have issued
circulars and directives on various security related
matters and other Central Banks are working on them.
Similarly, bodies like Tadawul (Saudi Stock Exchange)
and the Emirates Securities & Commodities Authority
(ESCA) have issued security requirements for brokers to
comply with. They also recognize the competitive and
reputational requirements to meet – or exceed –
industry “leading practice” and standards such as CobIT,
ISO27001, ISO20000, ITIL, etc. Moreover, for the first
time in the history of our survey, information security
compliance remediation based on the findings of
internal and external auditors is one of the top five
security initiatives of organizations. Evidence of this is
the fact that organizations are hiring more internal
auditors to resolve internal and external audit findings in
preparation for dealing with more regulation.  

Conclusion
The Middle East is perhaps the region where a lot is
likely to happen in a short time – the UAE has recently
established a Computer Emergency Response Team
(aeCERT) and Saudi Arabia is investing heavily in security
technology. Similarly, Central Banks in Qatar and
Lebanon have issued circulars and directives on various
security – related matters and others are in process. Jobs
for information security professionals in the Middle East
abound on the Internet and the region hosts various
conferences and events featuring information security.
Deloitte is focusing on the Middle East through its
regional Information & Technology Risk practice,
investing in security lab and by getting involved in a
number of emerging initiatives through publications,
seminars and engagements. 

by Tariq Ajmal, partner-in-charge of Information 
and Technology Risk Services, Deloitte in the Middle East.

* For more information on data protection, please 
consult the article entitled “Protecting What Matters” 
in the August 2010 issue of ME Point of View magazine.

Tariq Ajmal is   one of the contributors to the 
7th Annual GFSI Survey.

With 42% of respondents only
“somewhat confident” in their
ability to thwart internal attacks, 
it is no surprise that Data Loss
Prevention technology is the
number one security technology
that organizations plan to fully
deploy or pilot within the next 
12 months.
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The Chief Risk
Officer: your
business ally
As Enterprise Risk Management increasingly
becomes a regulatory requirement within the
Gulf Cooperation Council countries and the
wider Middle East region, we take a look at
the merits of the Chief Risk Officer and the
requirements for their success. 
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Whether or not the Chief Risk Officer (CRO) should be
reserved a permanent seat within the exclusive “C-Suite”
is a hotly debated topic. Company executives and
academics alike question the need to have a figurehead
dedicated to overseeing Enterprise Risk Management
(ERM) within organizations. Given that CROs are not
required to own business risks, nor are they specialists in
all risk areas, a common thought is that if a company
adopts an enterprise-wide risk management program
and has an embedded risk-aware culture, it should be
able to run itself. 

Herein lies the problem. Too few organizations have
been able to successfully implement a fully-integrated
risk management program. This has been particularly
evident in the aftermath of the global financial crisis.
And with accountabilities of senior executives rapidly
increasing it makes it difficult for Chief Executive Officers
and Chief Financial Officers to dedicate sufficient time to
the finer points of risk management. The CRO should
therefore be a welcome member to any “C-Suite”. To be
effective, however, companies need to be mindful that
the right person is selected for the job. 

The evolving role of the CRO 
Businesses today still regard the CRO as the new kid on
the block. The role has a short history and its inception
can be pinpointed to 1993 when GE Capital gave James
Lam a role that combined credit, market and liquidity
risk management. Initially, the CRO position was most
prevalent within the banking and insurance industries
given the stringent regulatory obligations and high
financial risk exposures involved. However, with many
corporate failures being attributed to ineffective
Governance, Risk and Compliance (GRC) systems, CROs
can now be found in many other industries such as
energy, oil and gas, large multi-nationals and
government organizations. These company boards,

CEOs and CFOs realize that they alone cannot provide
their stakeholders with the level of comfort they are
demanding in an increasingly complex business
environment. 

In addition to the greater CRO presence in non-
traditional risk management industries, the breadth of
the CRO mandate has increased. Gone are the days
when a CRO would be solely responsible for financial
risks. With the dismantling of global barriers, rapidly
evolving technology and government legislators and
shareholders calling for company executives to have
greater accountability for corporate failures, the scope 
of the CRO role needs to be expanded now more 
than ever. 

Enterprise Risk Services
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Key attributes of an effective CRO
To be effective, a CRO needs to be a strategist and wear
multiple risk management hats. Their task is typically to
provide an integrated view of risk, whilst having the
ultimate goal of embedding an evolving risk
management program that considers the full spectrum
of risk. CROs do not need to always command from
above, rather, they should be viewed as business
advisors, leaving line managers and employees at the
frontline of the business to make risk informed
decisions, within the established risk framework. The
role, however, does need to be sufficiently empowered
to enforce risk tolerance thresholds, with an authority to
reprimand those who are in breach. 

Companies looking to appoint a CRO should only
consider applicants with strong business acumen and
broad-based business skills.  Some of these skills include
project management skills, an ability to change
organizational attitudes and cultures and an ability to
grasp strategy, governance, compliance and
performance systems. 

Obviously, a full understanding of all ERM principles and
techniques is essential for a CRO position. In particular,
there is a growing need to understand the correlations
and interdependencies across business risks and risk
types. It is commonly acknowledged that the whole
does not equal the sum of the parts (i.e. that things may
not be as they seem) due to natural hedges and
mutually amplifying risks. In light of this and of the
potentially disastrous ramifications of not understanding
such concepts, companies, at a minimum, need to
ensure they appoint a CRO who does. 

The CRO also needs to be an excellent communicator
and influencer. Being able to communicate risk issues to
employees, corporate stakeholders and board members
is essential for a CRO, whilst being able to influence
organizational decision makers to make risk-based
decisions is also critical. 

Ultimately, an organization needs to determine what it
requires from a CRO and develop a clear mandate for
the role, clearly defining its requirements, in addition to
the risk management fundamentals. 

Critical success factors for businesses looking to
appoint a CRO 
While an organization can appoint a “best in class” CRO
that ticks all the necessary CRO boxes, if the
organization does not fully embrace and acknowledge
the role, it will be doomed to fail from the outset.
Businesses should consider the following critical success
factors to ensure they get the most from their CRO.

1. Tone from the top
Executive commitment is crucial. Support needs to
be given from senior executives and the board. The
leadership team needs to believe in the role. 

2. Provide direct access to the CEO and the board
The CRO is a high profile role within an
organization and needs to be treated that way. The
CRO must have clearly defined reporting lines,
reporting directly either to the board or to the CEO
for example. Without a defined reporting structure
the role may not be perceived as critical and the key
players in an organization will not have unfiltered
access to the real risk issues.

3. View the CRO as an enabler 
The CRO can be the risk management eyes, ears and
voice of the board while it is not in session. For
senior management, the CRO can provide reliable
risk-based information to enable informed decision-
making. The CRO can spearhead the implementation

If organizations are serious about
risk management they require a
dedicated senior role to spearhead
the program. It is the only way to
ensure that ERM will be fully
embraced. This is why the role of
the CRO should be here to stay.
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of a robust risk framework that highlights potential
risk issues through early warning indicators, thereby
enabling an opportunity to be pursued or
preventative action to be taken. This senior position
should not be seen as a roadblock. 

4.Mandate risk ownership
The CRO cannot be seen as the owner of business
risks. Rather, it is the line managers who are
responsible for the management of day-to-day risks.
The CRO is responsible for establishing a risk
framework to assist in the identification, assessment
and management of risks as well as analyzing the
risk information provided by line managers to create
an enterprise-wide risk profile. Accordingly, the CRO
requires the business to mandate risk ownership,
possibly through performance measures and
incentive schemes.   

5. Provide sufficient resources to execute 
A CRO, or any ERM program for that matter, will
not be effective if only a CRO is appointed to
implement ERM in an organization. A CRO needs
resources to roll out an integrated risk program.
Whether it is through externally hiring risk
managers, appointing and training internally or
both, the CRO needs resources to effectively
execute the risk mandate. 

If organizations are serious about risk management they
require a dedicated senior role to spearhead the
program. It is the only way to ensure that ERM will be
fully embraced. This is why the role of the CRO should
be here to stay. The business environment is only
becoming more and more complex, so why would the
board, CEOs and CFOs not want to share the corporate
accountability load with another permanent “C-Suite”
member?  

by Lauren Brown, senior manager, Enterprise 
Risk Services, Deloitte in the Middle East

Enterprise Risk Services

While an organization can
appoint a “best in class” CRO
that ticks all the necessary CRO
boxes, if the organization does not
fully embrace and acknowledge
the role, it will be doomed to fail
from the outset. 
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Infrastructure development, as has been
demonstrated in other parts of the globe, is
crucial in meeting a region’s social challenges.
However, infrastructure investment in the
GCC has not kept pace with the region’s rapid
economic and population growth. Unless
infrastructure spending surpasses other
planned investment, GCC countries will be
unable to effectively meet their economic
growth targets.

It takes
two
PPP in infrastructure in the
Middle East

FAS
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Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) countries have
demonstrated that it is imperative to continue investing
in infrastructure. Take Dubai, for example, which, having
experienced one of the most dramatic economic
impacts in recent history, is exhibiting strong signs of
recovery due largely to an infrastructure that is
significantly more advanced than in any other part of
the GCC. 

Infrastructure investment in the Middle East
There is an increasing realization across the Middle East
region that infrastructure needs cannot be met by the
public sector alone. Countries with few natural
resources and strained public finances must attract
private investment for infrastructure projects as an
alternative source of funding. Other countries with
strong sovereign wealth also need to benefit from
international management, with its proven track record
and proprietary knowledge. The search for these
benefits have led even the region’s wealthiest countries
to seek private sector participation in infrastructure
projects. With the perceived capability to more readily
provide government-backed subsidies, it also creates
competition in this sector. 

Current infrastructure investment stands at over USD
200 billion in the region and with liquidity coming back
into the market and the continued desire to invest
within the region, over USD 400 billion spend in
infrastructure projects (out of almost USD 1 trillion of
planned construction projects) are expected to be
undertaken within the next five years.  Whilst Saudi
Arabia’s plan of spending USD 400 billion over the next
five years has been approved and Abu Dhabi is
budgeting USD 68 billion for the transportation sector
alone, countries such as Syria are planning to disburse
USD 50 billion over the next several years.

PPP in infrastructure in the Middle East
More and more Public Private Partnership (PPP) models
to build or operate infrastructure projects in the region
are being established, with nine public-private
partnerships already active according to the
International Finance Corporation (IFC). The
Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD) projects USD 100 billion of PPP
investments over the next five years. 

In addition to leveraging commercial expertise and
attracting private investment and resources, PPPs in
other countries have already demonstrated their ability
to create jobs in the private sector, provide higher
quality services and facilities for citizens and
stakeholders and lift much of the burden of
development from the already over-extended public
sector. PPPs can also implement commercial concepts to
assist governments in dealing with distressed or failed
projects by re-launching projects under a different
structure without compromising the planned services
originally envisaged.

The basis of PPP is the effective sharing of project risk
and in many cases, asset ownership. However, in order
to promote and encourage the use of PPP for the
development of infrastructure, which is necessary for
the region’s long-term growth, governments must
reduce the bottlenecks in terms of legal and regulatory
frameworks. Under the right conditions, PPPs can
represent “win-win” schemes, combining the respective
strengths of both the public and the private sectors.
Despite there being many cases of PPP success globally,
there are also many failed partnerships, mostly when the
original plan or strategy is not adhered to, and  when
prior mutually-accepted interests become unaligned.
Below are some of the challenges of PPP transactions in
the GCC:

There is an increasing
realization across the
Middle East region that
infrastructure needs cannot
be met by the public sector
alone. Countries with few
natural resources and
strained public finances
must attract private
investment for infrastructure. 
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Government decisions are not always 
financially driven
Social enhancement and other public policy initiatives
play a key role in government decisions to invest in
infrastructure – more so than in developed markets –
creating bankability challenges in capital markets.
Additionally, the pressure for essential services to be
delivered as soon as possible puts additional pressure on
the risk-sharing mechanism and weakens the chance of
success under an alternative procurement/ financing
strategy.

Returns may rely upon future demand
Some large-scale projects are being built based on
forecast usage levels. Private investors, however, require
immediate, proven and stable revenue projections in
order to invest. Governments may not be in a position
to mitigate risk by offering subsidies or the required
guarantees. 

Few PPP projects have been 
completed in the GCC 
Many failed or delayed PPP tenders have proven that
current PPP implementation in the region is still in its
infancy. Without a bold advisor who is willing to tailor
their global methodologies, or government commitment
to modify policy and regulations, successful financial
close is still at risk. 

PPPs in other
countries have already
demonstrated their
ability to create jobs in
the private sector,
provide higher quality
services and facilities
for citizens and
stakeholders and lift
much of the burden of
development from the
already over-extended
public sector.

FAS
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Closing the funding gap in the Middle East
infrastructure finance market
Around the world as in the GCC, there has been a
tremendous loss of liquidity in the markets, which has
had a major impact on high-profile projects. This has
created challenges, as well as opportunities, for
infrastructure finance. 

Although the GCC countries combined earned an
estimated USD 500 billion from oil exports, resulting in a
total GDP of USD 850 billion in 2009, they are still
challenged to meet the growing need for capital to fund
infrastructure projects whose costs are running into the
billions (USD 723 billion of public and private resources
required within the next five years.)

This has resulted in the need for alternative funding
sources. Although numerous private equity
infrastructure funds (e.g. Abraaj, HSBC, Macquarie and
ABCB) have raised financing over the last three years,
very little of it has actually been deployed in terms of
investment. Traditionally, the majority of infrastructure
projects in the Middle East have been financed by the
public sector and international and regional commercial
banks, but decreasing petrodollars, the high volume of
infrastructure needs and liquidity constraints have

created a funding gap and have ultimately created a
focus on alternative funding sources, leading
governments to seek alternative finance methods for
infrastructure development.

Alternative finance can unlock value for
infrastructure investment in the GCC
The region is driven by an ambitious expansion plan and
is looking to continue to diversify its economy.
Partnering is on the rise, especially in the healthcare and
education sectors where a number of hospitals and
schools have hired private firms to build and maintain
their facilities and infrastructure. 

A well-structured PPP is an effective way to accelerate
and finance development by unlocking the value hidden
in assets and providing profit incentives to stakeholders.
The successes of PPP models in infrastructure delivery in
Europe, Canada and elsewhere have spread a sense of
confidence among private equity investors, hedge funds
and commercial banks. PPPs in the Middle East can be
financed through equity, Islamic financing and long-
term debt, as is accepted for other investments. But in
order to further stimulate private sector finance for
infrastructure, the principles outlined below must be
accepted and/or adhered to: 

Bring construction forward driven by the 
incentive of realizing revenue 

Reduce public sector burden due to lower upfront 
capital requirements 

Deliver projects on time and on budget 
Transfer risk to the private sector 
(design, build and operations) 

which is more experienced in mitigation strategies 

Closely monitored strong customer service 
and performance incentives driven by 

the revenues linked to users

Preserve capital by acting as an investor and 
generate a return on investment 

Innovations in design due to alignment 
between design, maintenance and operation 

Spread costs over life of asset, focus on value for 
money over life of asset and reduce life cycle costs 
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Looking ahead
The decrease in confidence in the regional real estate
sector will see a significant change in the type of
projects that drive construction activity, with
government-funded infrastructure and building projects
set to provide the best opportunities for PPP. Efforts to
develop schools, hospitals and affordable housing are
expected to provide the strongest opportunities in the
coming year, particularly in Saudi Arabia, Abu Dhabi and
Qatar. With high-profile public sector projects around
the GCC giving rise to new opportunities, as in major
public transportation such as the Abu Dhabi surface
transport program, other investments will continue in
the development of power, water and wastewater
projects, as well as other large-scale road and land
transport projects. Risk will be reduced once the PPP
model is clearly understood by the public and the
private sectors in the region and greater regulation
implemented as it becomes more commonplace,
restoring, enhancing and further sustaining private
investor confidence in the infrastructure development
market. 

Although the GCC
countries combined
earned an estimated
USD 500 billion from
oil exports resulting in
a total GDP of USD
850 billion in 2009,
they are still challenged
to meet the growing
need for capital to fund
infrastructure projects
whose costs are running
into the billions.by Rizwan Shah , managing director, Leader Capital

Projects Advisory, Deloitte Corporate Finance Limited, 
regulated by the DFSA.
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The battle        
a world of
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The Battle for Brands in a World of Private Labels

  for brands in      
 private labels

Janet glances at the items in her shopping cart and then
at her grocery list, realizing that this is going to be an
expensive trip. She wonders how much she could save
by replacing more of her family’s preferred national
brands with the store brands. After all, nobody noticed
when she switched the canned vegetables, pasta and
ice cream. Her daughters’ breakfasting objections to
store brand cereals subsided by the third morning.
Similarly, her husband raised his eyebrows when she
brought home store brand ketchup, sliced cheese and
soft drinks, only to raise them even further when she
described the price difference. Nonetheless, the family
held the line in the soft drink aisle. 

“I know times are tough,” said her husband, “but surely
there’s another way to save.” Now, Janet only purchases
national brand soft drinks during sales or in bulk.

In the next aisle, Janet’s neighbor David shuffles by. 

“What do you think of those store brand paper towels?”
she asks.

“It’s all from the same tree and costs less. My family
can’t tell the difference.”

“Probably true,” says Janet as she adds store brand
paper towels to her cart. “I am open to saving a few
bucks – it adds up quickly. The feeling that I am paying
for advertising when I buy a national brand is tough to
stomach in this economy.”

“My kids actually prefer the store brand frozen pizza. It’s
funny because my mother always avoided store brands;
if she could see us using these paper towels now …” 

David shook his head and they both laughed.1
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The Battle for brand loyalty
Consumers like Janet and David are emblematic of store
brands (or private label goods) gaining market share at
the expense of national brands. Between 2006 and 2009,
market share rose across 74 percent of products in the
personal care, household goods and food and beverage
categories in the United States, according to Information
Resources, Inc.2 In 2009, store brands represented nearly
18 percent of consumer packaged goods spending and
over 23 percent of CPG products sold.3

Many consumers increasingly sense a diminishing
discrepancy between the quality of national brands and
their private label counterparts as retailers sharpen their
focus on store brands and garner loyalty, and consumer
product companies cede connections to retailers and
increasingly knowledgeable customers. Private labels
represent 20 percent of grocery store and 18 percent of
supercenter sales.4 Furthermore, store brand products
were 31 percent cheaper across product categories than
their national brand counterparts.5 Store brands are not
just a recession related phenomenon – U.S. store brand
sales continue to grow over the long run despite
improving economic conditions.6

The following recommendations may help consumer
product companies to navigate this changing
environment:7

• Be a brand that the retailer cannot be.
• Be irreplaceable.
• Shed homogeneity.
• Create a retailer-specific product portfolio.
• Make me-too strategies an onerous path.
• Stop reckless promotions.
• Leave retailers bricked and mortared.

For retailers, the challenge is to anticipate and counter
these consumer product company actions.

How private label goods are changing

Generics no more
Store brands no longer suffer the stigma of inferior
quality among most American consumers. Supporting
this notion, Consumer Reports compared store brand
and national brand products across 29 food categories
of which the national brand was the winner in only six.
Furthermore, the tested store brands cost 27 percent
less on average than the national brands.8

Reinforcing this perception of improved quality, grocery
and mass merchandise retailers have created 
multi-tiered store brands in many product categories
that include premium products which, in some 
cases, cost more than their national brand competitors.
Furthermore, in a recent survey a whopping 89 percent
of participating senior leaders at consumer product
companies and retailers think consumers are more 
open to trying private label products than they were 
two years ago.9   

Mounting evidence suggests that
national brands are losing their hold
on the consumer. As a result,
consumers are more willing to try
new and different brands and believe
they have more convenient access to
a wider array of product choices.
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A sharpened focus on private labels
Retailers, drawn by the prospect of bolstered profits and
customer loyalty, are increasingly investing in product
portfolios and brand building to capture the most
demanding consumers. Many U.S. retailers are following
the precedent set in 1998 by Tesco, a European grocer
and mass merchandiser that began segmenting its
customers and developing brands that cater to each
group. For example, Target, a U.S.-based mass
merchandiser, offers a broad portfolio of private 
labels - Market Pantry, up & up and Archer Farms, for
example - each of which caters to a different 
consumer group.

Increasingly, retailers are taking cues from national
brands when managing their portfolios of private labels,
including refreshing and homogenizing packaging. They
are also applying more advanced marketing strategies
and hiring brand managers to complement their buyers
and category managers.

Some retailers are also rationalizing the number of
traditional national brands they offer, often to make
space for store brands.10 Some people cite the selective
return of secondary and tertiary national brands and
argue that retailers are overstuffing their shelves with
private labels. Others consider the significantly higher
market share of store brands in Europe and say that U.S.
retailers have a long way to go.

Furthermore, Costco Wholesale Corporation, a 
U.S.-based warehouse club operator, has blurred the line
between national brands and private labels using
premium offerings and co-branding strategies with the
likes of Starbucks, Quaker Oats and Tyson.11 Surprisingly,
both consumer product and retail executives tend to
believe that cobranding between retailers and traditional
national brands is a win-win situation.

Losing the consumer connection
Mounting evidence suggests that national brands are
losing their hold on the consumer. As a result,
consumers are more willing to try new and different
brands and believe they have more convenient access to
a wider array of product choices.12

Storefronts also constitute a significant advantage for
retailers relative to their national brand competition.
Stores let retailers collect cross-category sales data,
determine product placement and influence on-site
consumers. Retailers use point-of-sale transaction data
at a granular level to analyze and understand
consumers’ preferences between national and store
brands and 94 percent of surveyed senior leaders at
consumer product and retail companies agree that
retailers can improve the way they use point-of-sale data
to promote store brands.13

In an increasingly transparent
world, the most important and
discerning customers - the ones
with strong opinions on which
salty snacks taste best and which
household cleaners are most
effective - are twice as likely to
have a favorable impression of
store brand quality.
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In addition, the reach of traditional advertising is
diminishing and retailers have strengthened their
interactions with consumers. While traditional
advertising still has its role, many consumers, when
asked, believe that it is easy for them to avoid marketing
efforts.14 Retailers have increased their advertising
spend, redesigned product displays to create favorable
impressions of their products, and printed targeted
coupons at checkout.

Transparency
Thanks to the proliferation of digital technology,
consumers have become increasingly empowered with
comparative information about products. Consumers
have easy access to weekly retailer circulars and
coupons and a variety of online purchasing and
comparison tools such as Amazon reviews, Consumer
Reports, Frucall.com, and Alice.com. This transparency
makes brands less relevant in buying decisions
compared to other aspects of the product.15 As a result,

some consumers are trading down to lower-priced
products, demonstrating reduced brand loyalty, and
increasing their use of private label products across a
wide array of product categories.

While transparency is still in the early stages of
manifesting itself in the consumer product and retail
sectors, the challenge is clear. Brand advocates -
discerning consumers who disproportionately spend
money on and interact with a favorite brand - are more
likely to recommend products, read reviews and offer
feedback.16 So, in an increasingly transparent world, the
most important and discerning consumers - the ones
with strong opinions on which salty snacks taste best
and which household cleaners are most effective - are
twice as likely to have a favorable impression of store
brand quality.17

Will consumers return when the 
economy improves?
The recent recession accelerated consumers’ movement
toward store brands. While some consumers migrated
back to national brands after prior recessions, a majority
stayed with the store brand in recent U.S. recoveries.18

As the economy improves, according to a recent survey,
only 22 percent of participating consumer product
executives agreed or strongly agreed that a majority of
the consumers who switched to store brands in recent
years will switch back to national brands.19 Not
surprisingly, participating retail executives are more
optimistic about their store brands’ ability to stick.

As expected, private labels perform countercyclically to
business cycles in the U.S. and Europe. During
recessions, store brand sales tend to increase more
rapidly; however, they remain stable or contract slightly
in good times.20 However, as the economy improves, the
migration back to national brands lags and is less than
the initial gain. In the long run, given the promising
track record of store brand performance, a continuation
of this trend would be unsurprising.

All of this begs an important question for consumer
product companies: how can they compete effectively
against store brands? Seven principles may help national
brands in their efforts to bolster their competitiveness in
the face of mounting pressures from private labels.

1. Be a brand that the retailer cannot be.
National brands should develop attributes that
positively influence consumer buying behavior and
are difficult for retailers to replicate. Leadership in
exclusivity, product safety, social causes, innovation

Consumer product and retail
managers, when surveyed, believe
that 71 percent of consumers will
switch stores if their preferred
brand is no longer available at a
retailer, and 62 percent of
consumers make special trips to
retailers just to purchase their
favorite store brand.



and sustainability can help build distinctive
advantages that translate into competitive
advantages over retailers and other national brands.
Consumer product and retail executives see
innovation and exclusivity as brand associations that
consumers value most besides price and product
performance.21

For each of its products, a national brand should
assess the value, brand and relationship equity and
decide which of these attributes will be difficult to
replicate.22 By aligning with widely appreciated
social causes, a national brand may be able to foster
brand and relationship equity. Targeted marketing
efforts, using a mix of both new and traditional
media, can also help communicate values and
attributes to consumers.

For example, Procter & Gamble has specific strategies
pertaining to social responsibility, operations and
sustainable product innovation. Since July 2007,
P&G’s policy of developing and marketing sustainable
innovations and products has generated sales of
$13.1 billion.23 P&G also facilitates donations for the
causes it supports. P&G donates one dose of vaccine
for each pack of Pampers that is purchased as part of
the “One Pack=One Vaccine” campaign.24

2. Be irreplaceable.
Consumer product companies should create
destination brands, which share several
characteristics. First, they are products that
consumers often expect to see at the store and will
change shopping patterns to find and purchase.
Second, replacing destination brands with substitutes
leaves customers disappointed. As a result, if
customers do not find the product at a store, they
will rarely settle for another brand. Third, they are
products that offer high value to the consumer,
regardless of how their price points compare to the
rest of the product category. Fourth, these are
products that help build loyalty. For retailers, these
products help build store loyalty whether or not they
are exclusive to the retailer. For consumer product
companies, these products have a loyal consumer
following that looks across channels for the product.
Finally, destination products use claims, certifications
and supporting data that are difficult to replicate.

Consumer product and retail managers, when
surveyed, believe that 71 percent of consumers will
switch stores if their preferred brand is no longer
available at a retailer, and 62 percent of consumers
make special trips to retailers just to purchase their
favorite store brand.25

Consumer product companies can learn from retailers
like Trader Joe’s – a growing specialty grocery store in
the United States held by a trust of one of the
founders of the German grocer ALDI. Trader Joe’s
appeals to both value-seeking and health-conscious
consumers with a unique product portfolio, some 80
percent of which comprise private labels and, in
some cases, destination brands in their own right.26

The Battle for Brands in a World of Private Labels
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3. Shed homogeneity.
National brands might identify regional or local
variations in tastes and preferences and use them to
create products. While for national brands a
movement toward local variants runs counter to
conventional wisdom related to economies of scale,
local variants provide an opportunity to appeal to
consumers in a more focused way than homogenous
store brands.27 In a recent survey, a majority of the
participating retail managers agreed that national
brands would increase market share if they create
local variations that appeal to consumers in targeted
locations.28 Interestingly, participating consumer
product managers showed less support for this
notion when compared to retail  managers,
suggesting they may be missing an opportunity.

National brands can also look to deliver personalized
customer experiences to compete against
homogeneous store brands. For example, Mars, Inc.
offers M&M chocolate candies with personalized
colors, text and logos. 

Meijer, a regional U.S. grocery and mass
merchandiser, uses localization to compete against
national consumer product and store brands from
larger retailers. Meijer created a portfolio of premium

Gold line products that are positioned as regional
specialties that have a “distinctive history, heritage, or
story” often tied to a specific region. Products like
Michigan Apple Cheesecake, for example, have a
unique story to tell about the origin of the
ingredients or recipe.29

4. Create retailer-specific product portfolios that
surround private labels.
As retailers develop multi-tiered product portfolios
tailored to their consumers, national brands can
develop a retailer-specific strategy to compete
against low-end, mid-range and premium products,
which could include manufacturing private label
goods. Retailers increasingly deploy thoroughly
researched store strategies for their private label
brands. Such strategies sometimes result in SKU
rationalization that predominantly impacts second tier
national brands.30 National brands that survive
rationalization will be pitted against a bevy of private
label products. From a price-sensitivity perspective,
removing secondary national brands helps private
labels and hurts primary national brands.31

National brands can develop granular, heterogeneous
strategies that address threats from competing
retailers. Their owners need to identify their cost and
quality constraints before developing competitive
strategies. At the low end, national brands can create
differentiated fighter brands or manufacture private
labels. A mid-range product strategy could require
constant product innovation, packaging changes,
price positioning and targeted promotions. In order
to compete in the premium market, national brands
could focus on well-communicated product
performance claims driven by innovation and positive
brand associations.32

5. Make me-too strategies an onerous path 
for retailers.
“Me-too” private label products with similar look and
perceived quality as the national brand allow for easy
side-by-side comparisons at the store. All too often,
retailers are able to take national brand products to
third party manufacturers, or even the branded
company, and develop a private label version with
similar packaging. While consumer product and retail
executives tend to believe that consumer brand
companies frequently refresh their packaging and
products to compromise “me-too” store brands, in a
recent survey, a majority of participating consumer
product executives agreed that retailers are able to
quickly create “me too” store brand products after
the launch of national brands.33

In the battle for the customer,
store brands are winning. Unless
manufacturers can create a clear
reason in the consumer’s mind
that the brand is more important
than the store when making their
choices, the manufacturers are
bound to lose margin to the store.
Discounts do not do this.
Coherent branding strategies do.
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Would your brand be able to stand the test of a
retailer promotion to buy the national brand and get
the store brand for free? National brands that tend to
pass this private label trial test have a number of
characteristics. First, they have an aggressive cadence
for product innovation, including frequently refreshed
packaging and product obsolescence that requires
retailers and private label manufacturers to continue
to invest. Second, they maintain a pipeline of new
product launches using unique R&D and supply chain
capabilities. Third, they protect and defend the broad
range of intellectual property associated with their
brands, including litigation against private label
manufacturers on product claims.

6. Stop reckless promotions.
Many consumers are savvy when it comes to
promoting branded goods. Excessive promotions
train the consumer to wait for deals and can shift the
focus from product attributes to prices.
Consequently, national brands should pull back price-
related promotions that can decrease consumers’
reference price points. When developing a
promotions strategy, consumer product companies
should more actively consider non-price-related
promotions. In a recent survey, most participating
consumer product and retail executives agreed that
consumers have become more price sensitive in the
last two years due to national brand promotions.34

While short-term promotions can increase sales, they
can damage brand equity in the long term and
narrow the premium between national brands and
private labels. According to Professors Leonard Lodish
and Carl Mela, brands were less able to command a
pricing premium and private label products gained
market share between 2003 and 2005. Their analysis
shows that some of this deterioration is self-inflicted
by short-term promotion strategies where brand
managers over invest in price promotions at the
expense of advertising, product development and
distribution strategy.35 

Furthermore, Mela states that: “In the battle for the
customer, store brands are winning. Unless
manufacturers can create a clear reason in the
consumer’s mind that the brand is more important
than the store when making their choices, the
manufacturers are bound to lose margin to the store.
Discounts do not do this. Coherent branding
strategies do.”36

Promotions during a recession require a balancing
act. While overpromotion potentially damages brand
equity, a lack of promotional activity could take an
established brand out of consideration. With

genuinely new products, short-term promotions to
generate trial have the potential to generate long-
term repeat purchases.

7. Leave retailers bricked and mortared.
While consumer product companies are actively
experimenting with direct-to-consumer options, they
have taken a slower approach to online sales than
retailers, perhaps because of potential conflicts with
existing channels. In a recent survey, participating
retail executives, compared to the participating
consumer product executives, tended to be more
bullish on recent advances in mobile digital
technology that allow product and price
comparisons.37 Moreover, these retail executives are
more likely to expect significant sales growth from
both the retailer’s online presence and the consumer
product company’s direct-to-consumer efforts. Not
only can direct-to-consumer be a path for core
products, but it can also be a home for niche product
variants that the retailers do not stock. Retailer SKU
rationalization presents an opportunity for national
brands to shift some consumers to their online
channel for lower-volume SKUs.

Across the shopping lifecycle - research, selection,
purchase, receipt, use and return - consumer product
companies, online-only retailers, multi-channel
retailers and third-party comparison tools each strive
to play a role. While physical or multi-channel
retailers may be preferred at some points of the
shopping experience, consumer product companies
should try to play a primary and secondary role at
each step because consumers have differing
shopping preferences across product categories.

For research, selection and purchase, a variety of
emerging and established online comparison and
purchasing tools allow consumers to compare
product performance and price across branded and
private label goods. Consumer product companies
should consider how they can become a venue for
comparisons, like Progressive Casualty Insurance
Company’s online automobile insurance quotes that
include competitor rates. In cases where the branded
products rank favorably, they should be directed to
an online or store option.

For repeat purchases, consumer product companies
should consider how they can provide automated
replenishment, like Gillette’s online store that allows
consumers to order recurring replacement    of
razorblades. Furthermore, consumer product
companies’ online presence can offer 
always-in-stock service.
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Back to Janet
Janet’s daughters helped her unload the groceries: the
ice cream, sliced cheese and then the canned
vegetables, pasta and cereal.

While the mix of store brands among her groceries and
household products had increased, she would always
use the laundry detergent her mother used; clean
clothes have that smell she had come to expect, and
other laundry detergents just don’t clean as well.
Likewise with the dishwashing detergent, which she
prefers to the store brands because she uses less and
she appreciates the company’s contributions to
charities. Similarly, national brand juice boxes still

reassure her that she’s providing quality for her children
and avoid lunchtime stigma associated with not having
a familiar brand in her daughters’ lunch boxes. The 
price difference between private label peanut butter 
and national brands was less than a dime, so she stuck
with the national brand. Most of her remaining
purchases were store brands. She doesn’t miss the 
national brands in those product categories as much as 
she likes saving money.

Janet’s husband came home with an I-just-got-
promoted smile. A bigger paycheck was a significant
help after a couple of tough years. She will continue to
compare products from national and store brands, but
she will ultimately strike a judicious balance between
quality and price.

Are you ready for battle in a world of private
label goods?
While, in a recent survey, participating retail and
consumer product executives indicated that they expect
the market share of store brands to increase in the next
two years, we believe national branded goods still have
an opportunity to maintain and gain market share.38 To
compete in a world of private label goods, developing
clearly differentiated national brands, creating unique
products, and renouncing reckless promotions are table
stakes. Furthermore, national brands should develop a
product portfolio that reflects each retailer’s consumer
base, that includes localized products and reflects quickly
cadenced improvements to packaging and product
performance. Finally, national brands should revisit and
accelerate the pace of their direct-to-consumer efforts.

Underlying each of these suggested strategies is the
need to address the diminishing disparity between
national and store brands through a renewed focus on
differentiation.

by Pat Conroy, vice chairman and U.S. Consumer

Products Leader, Deloitte LLP, and Anupam Narula,

senior research manager with Deloitte Research,

Deloitte Services LP. 

Reprinted from Deloitte Review, Issue 7: 2010

Consumer product companies
should consider how they can
become a venue for comparisons,
like Progressive Casualty
Insurance Company’s online
automobile insurance quotes that
include competitor rates.
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Communication has come a long way
since the first letters of the alphabet.
What about the Middle East region?
Where are we in terms of corporate
communication in general?

Seeing
the big
picture
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The missing link
From the seals and armories of ancient kings to the
über-sophistication of Web 2.0, communication has
gone through various stages: pamphlets in revolutionary
times, a wider reach thanks to Gutenberg in the 15th
century and, in the 20th century, a level of development
that had not only to match the needs of a consumerist
world, but also to walk at the same pace as the
information society. 

Strategy and long-term planning
Corporate communication in the Middle East region is
uneven, not only geographically but industry-wise also.
We note for example, that the financial sector enjoys
full-fledged communication departments in most Middle
Eastern countries, whereas in many other sectors, the
visual identity (sometimes summarized to its primary,
though essential, component: a logo) exists but a
structured communications department does not. This
deficiency is due to the very nature of communication
itself that provokes a false perception: since the
audience only sees the end result (a logo, a press
release, a website, a publication or an event…)
communication comes across as producing scattered
tools with no link between one another: a step to take
when you need it without an underlying strategy. Well,
no. Communication is a strategic component of an
organization that will help the company or product build
an image of its own, to be perceived in a specifically
desired way and to communicate with a target audience
using the tools and the channels specific to reach that

target audience. Thus, a long-term communications
strategy will set the ground for a harmonious image
and, accordingly, a positive and solid perception of the
product or company in question. In the Middle East the
strategy and long-term planning aspects are absent for
many of the companies or products. This is due to
several factors.

The bigger picture
In general, companies will go for the deliverable they’re
after – a logo, a website or other. But in order to
achieve the communication goal they’re seeking,
whether for a logo or a website, both deliverables
should be part of a bigger picture. Brainstorming
sessions debating the objectives sought from the chosen
communication channel should occur: what is the
purpose behind this deliverable, is it consolidating an
existing brand, launching a new product or company?
Whether a visual identity, literature, internal
communication or a website, all should contribute to
giving a predefined image and perception of the
company and should answer the question: what
impression do we want to make? With the help of
communication and design agencies, decision makers
are asked to define who their target audience is and
what are the messages they want to instill. In light of
the answers to these questions, a logo will have a
careful thought-of shape, select colors and specific
usage guidelines. Decision makers will be asked to
reflect on a series of items directly related to image and
perception: from answering the phone to office
decoration, to the website and the literature and as far
as corporate social responsibility. When questions on
objectives, perception, impression, image, target
audience and messages are answered and when
deliverables are part of a bigger and longer-term plan,
the product or company will enjoy a solid, consistent
and harmonized image in the market. 

Communications and RoI 
But communication is not always considered as strategic
as it should be, despite all the time spent on
communication tools. Should a crisis occur, the first
department to suffer budget cuts is the communications
department. Executives tend to think that it is
superfluous to communicate in times of crisis whilst
communication professionals agree that it is vital to
keep a presence in the market and to always be present,
ready to tap on the first opportunity that arises. This
vulnerability is tied to communication’s (again false)
perception of having no return on investment (RoI). You
can measure what a salesman brings to the company
and hence the value of Human Resources but you will
always wonder what is the RoI of a logo. Brand your
booth at an event and count how many people will visit

In general, companies will go for
the deliverable they’re after – a
logo, a website or other. But in
order to achieve the
communication goal they’re
seeking, whether for a logo or a
website, both deliverables should
be part of a bigger picture.
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it. Display proper publications and distribute them and
count how many people pick up a copy and ask you
questions and out of these, how many leads will be
generated. You could embed yardsticks for RoI in e-
communications, Public Relations (PR) strategy or
publications but it cannot sum up to sales only as PR, for
example, is the equivalent of free advertising. Exposing
your identity to your target audience in repeated ways,
through various channels, is a means of engraving your
brand in their minds and building a reputation for your
company or product. When a strong reputation is built,
your brand will have a strong value on the market: a
huge RoI on your communication efforts. 

Communication education in the Middle East 
What does not add as well to the image of usefulness of
communication and to its specialization and specificities
is a general absence of communication degrees offered
by universities in the Middle East. Looking at the
curricula in the field of communications in the region,
we have a focus on PR, a strategic component of
communication, or a graphic design degree or an audio-
visual one. In the United States, for example, a degree in
communications (which is offered at the Ph.D. level
even) is very thorough: it examines all the aspects of
communication from theory, persuasion, psychology,
social sciences, perception, semiotics, strategy
conception and development to measurement 
and much more. 

Communication in an IT challenged area
An external factor hindering the development, growth
and sophistication of communication in the Middle East
is also related to computers and Internet access, both of
which do not benefit from economies of scale in the
Middle East. Not all the members of the population can
afford a PC. As for Internet access, on top of not always

being cheap, it is sometimes technologically challenged
due to inadequate broadband. If we look at
smartphones, here too, prices are not at the reach of
each and every one and the cost of the service can
hamper massive usage. Whereas in other countries, you
can change your status or share a thought or a link on
your iPhone, in the Middle East not everyone can do that.
Elsewhere, professional communications associations are
debating on social networks, Human 1.0(i) and how to
make the best use out of this new communications
channel. In the Middle East region, we still have some
way to go before we reach full Human 1.0 level. 

If you’re not communicating, you’re inexistent
Communications has become so intricate and complex
that you need to be using the right tools through the
appropriate channels to reach your target audience.
This cannot be done as simply as before: strategic
thinking and long-term planning are needed. Your
company might be very notable and might enjoy a
reputable brand through word of mouth and history but
in the age of information, if you’re not communicating
in a consistent and strategic way, if you’re not present
along the various communication channels, you’re either
creating confusion or you’re absent – much to the
advantage of the competition. 

by Nada Haddad, senior manager, 

ME Communications, Deloitte in the Middle East 

(i) Human 1.0:  hard-wired human characteristics and
reflexes such as reciprocity, fairness, herding and desire
for status in The hyper-social organization, Ed Moran
and François Gossiaux.

ME Communications

Companies across
the Middle East will
have to pitch in for
the full picture view. 
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Point of View recently
interviewed HRH Princess
Dina Mired of Jordan,
Director General of the King
Hussein Cancer Foundation, a
global cancer advocate and
Honorary Co-President of
Harvard University’s Global
Task Force for Expanded
Access to Cancer Care and
Control in the Developing
World, for an insightful look
into cancer, both globally and
in the Middle East region. 
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PoV: We hear a lot about cancer rates increasing
worldwide, in our region in particular. Are we
facing a cancer epidemic, or is the gravity of the
situation being exaggerated? 

Princess Dina: The reality is that cancer rates are
growing at an alarming speed and are affecting an
increasingly younger population. According to the
Economist Intelligence Unit (EIU), by 2020 there will be
an estimated 16.8 million new cancer cases worldwide
each year, that is more than the populations of Jordan,
Lebanon, Qatar and the United Arab Emirates combined.
Seventy percent of these cases will be in developing
countries, which are the least able to deal with the
burden of cancer. The World Health Organization stated
this year that cancer is the leading cause of death
globally – it is responsible for more deaths than AIDS,
tuberculosis and malaria combined and within 10 years,
it will kill more than 10 million people annually.  So
unfortunately, based on these disturbing statistics, I do
not believe that the severity of what we are facing can
be too exaggerated.  

PoV: What is the economic burden of cancer in
terms of the cost of prevention, screening,
treatment and follow-up services?

Princess Dina: Cancer has the most devastating
economic impact, by far, of any cause of death in the
world – even without taking into consideration direct
medical costs. The Lance Armstrong Foundation
(LIVESTRONG) and the American Cancer Society just
recently completed a study on the global economic cost

of cancer and the results are shocking. The economic
impact of death and disability as a result of cancer
worldwide in 2008 was US$895 billion. This is a
substantial impact; one that represents 1.5% of the
entire world’s GDP. In fact, according to the report, the
lost years of life and productivity caused by cancer actually
represent the single largest drain on the global economy. 

ng a
vy price:

 omics of cancer
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Heart diseases 

Cerebrovascular disease 

Diabetes mellitus 

Road traffic accidents 

Chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease 

HIV/AIDS 

Perinatal conditions 

Suicides 

Lower respiritory infections 
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Diarrhoeal diseases 

Tuberculosis 

Malaria 

Measles 

Economic loss from the top 15 global causes of death 

Economic Value of DALYs* Lost (US$ billion) in 2008 

*Disability-adjusted Life Year

Source: The Global Economic Cost of Cancer Report, LIVESTRONG & AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY. 
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PoV: Data shows stark disparities in cancer
fatality rates between low- and high-income
countries, even as regards highly treatable and
curable cancers. What is the real picture? 

Princess Dina: There is a harsh inequity between cancer
treatment in the developing and the developed world.
This year, five million people in developing countries will
lose their lives to cancer and this number is expected to
more than double to 11 million people by 2030. Despite
bearing 70 percent of the cancer burden in the coming
years, the developing world will, astoundingly, only
receive 5% of the global resources for cancer – and by
some accounts as little as 2%. Clearly, this is not enough
to take the action needed to combat cancer in the
developing world.

At the moment, most developing countries are
struggling with the delivery of basic treatment, they are
weighed down by the high cost of cancer drugs and
early detection and prevention programs in these
countries are virtually non-existent. Sadly, that is why the
cost of cancer in the developing world is currently being
paid for in human life. 

I know from my own personal experience as the mother
of a cancer survivor how difficult it is to receive a cancer
diagnosis and not have accessible quality cancer
treatment available. I was fortunate to be able to seek
treatment for my son abroad, but there are so many
people in the developing world who do not have that
option. This is why I continue to so strongly advocate
resolving this inequity between the developed and the
developing world, because the chance for a cure should
not be an accident of geography.   

PoV: What data do we have on cancer in the
Middle East?

Princess Dina: There is still no sufficient comparative
data on the Middle East to enable us to make a solid
analysis of the cancer situation in our region. The Middle
East lies very clearly within the developing world – as I
am sure you know, over half the countries in the Middle
East are considered low- to middle-income countries –
and as such, most of the countries in our region, both
rich and poor, struggle with the same issues as other
developing countries with regards to cancer and are
each at different stages of cancer control.

Some countries have absolutely no infrastructure for
cancer treatment, others have the infrastructure but not
the system to deliver comprehensive cancer care. Others
lack the human resources and know-how to provide
effective treatment. Overall, there is a deficit of
experienced cancer specialists with many local talents
seeking more lucrative positions in Europe and North
America. As with most of the developing world, the
Middle East struggles with the high cost of cancer
drugs. On top of that, our region is faced with a very
strong stigma where cancer is concerned. Most
governments and policy-makers avoid dealing with the
issue of cancer head-on, comprehensively through
prevention, early detection, treatment and palliation,
either because they are simply unaware of the gravity of
the situation or because they find the cancer crisis too
daunting an issue to address with the all too common
perception that the cancer epidemic cannot be resolved.
However, by 2020 there will be over 360,000 new
cancer cases in the Arab world each year and so clearly,
action is needed now.   

Despite bearing 70% of the
cancer burden in the coming
years, the developing world will,
astoundingly, only receive 5% of
the global resources for cancer –
and by some accounts as little as 2%.
Clearly, this is not enough to take
the action needed to  combat
cancer in the developing world.
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PoV: We have talked about cancer both globally
and in our region, but what impact does all this
have on individuals and why should corporations
take notice?

Princess Dina: To begin with, the increasing rates of
cancer mean that every one of us will be touched by
cancer in one way or another in the coming years, be it
as patient, caregiver, family member or friend. 

When cancer occurs, it does not just affect individuals, it
affects entire families, communities and work environments.
The emotional and financial strain of cancer can tear
families apart and this burden is particularly significant in
low- and middle-income countries where loss of income
due to sickness or death can wreak real havoc on a
family’s finances. In corporations, cancer affects work
productivity and while it may be easy to overlook the
lack of productivity of one individual, it is relevant to
note the cumulative effect. If nothing is done today to
stem this cancer epidemic, in the coming years, we will
be faced with a workforce that is so overburdened with
disease that it will be unable to function. Rather than
providing the supportive base of the economy, this
workforce will need to be supported and will pose a
financial drain on society due to medical issues. 

This is why it is so important that we take action now to
break the stigma associated with cancer, to spread
awareness and to emphasize the importance of early
detection and prevention. Up to 40% of all cancers can
be prevented through our own individual actions, such
as refraining from smoking, eating healthily, exercising
and avoiding harsh sunlight. However, this message has
not yet been effectively spread throughout our
communities. 

Take smoking for example. Tobacco will be responsible
for the death of seven million people in 2020, 80% of
whom will be in developing countries. A third of these
deaths will be caused by a tobacco-related cancer. In
fact, cancers of the lung, bronchus and trachea
combined pose the largest drain on the global economy.
However, smoking remains an extremely popular habit in
our region, with the argeeleh (hookah) even becoming
an acceptable familial pastime. 

It is time for cancer awareness and prevention to be
promoted through our schools, local corporations, non-
profit organizations and through our governments. 

Country 
Population
('000,000)

Population 
Growth Rate %

GDP Per Capita 
USD ('000)

New Cancer Cases
(2009) est. ('000)

New Cancer Cases
(2020) est. ('000)

% Inc.
Cost of New Cases 
2009 USD ('000,000)

Algeria 34.1 1.2% 7.0 24.9 34.9 40.2% 57.4

Bahrain 0.7 1.3% 38.4 0.8 1.4 82.9% 11.8

Djibouti 0.7 2.2% 2.7 0.9 1.2 33.9% 1.0

Eqypt 78.8 2.0% 6.0 59.7 80.5 34.8% 111.8

Iraq 28.9 2.5% 3.6 21.3 32.0 50.2% 12.0

Jordan 6.2 2.2% 5.3 4.7 7.3 56.6% 17.4

Kuwait 2.6 3.5% 54.1 1.8 3.3 83.3% 36.8

Lebanon 4.0 1.1% 13.1 7.2 9.2 27.6% 75.2

Libya 6.3 2.2% 15.2 5.4 6.5 20.4% 22.7

Mauritania 3.1 2.4% 2.0 2.1 3.0 43.8% 1.2

Morocco 31.2 1.1% 4.6 25.2 33.8 34.1% 44.8

Oman 3.4 3.1% 23.9 1.5 2.4 60.0% 17.4

Qatar 0.8 1.0% 121.7 0.9 1.3 51.8% 34.3

Saudi Arabia 28.6 1.8% 20.4 18.9 30.7 62.4% 230.8

Somalia 9.8 2.8% 0.6 7.7 11.1 44.2% 1.8

Sudan 41.1 2.1% 2.3 24.9 34.3 37.8% 13.5

Syria 21.7 2.0% 4.6 22.1 33.1 49.8% 34.6

Tunisia 10.4 1.0% 8.0 9.3 12.6 35.5% 29.1

UAE 4.7 3.7% 42.0 2.7 4.7 74.1% 80.6

Yemen 22.8 2.8% 2.5 14.7 21.6 46.9% 10.7

Total 340.0 - - 256.6 364.9 42.2% 845.0

Sources:   1. Economist Intelligence Unit, comp. "Breakaway: The Global Burden of Cancer-Challenges and Opportunities." (2009): 41-42. Print.
2. CIA Online World Fact book, All Country Background Data 
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PoV: While governments have a leading role in
addressing this challenge, would private sector
involvement and support make a difference?

Princess Dina: Yes, definitely. The cancer burden is one
that requires the support of all segments of society, and
I very firmly believe that the fight against cancer should
be an essential part of every company’s Corporate Social
Responsibility (CSR) program. 

In recent years, the Middle East has seen encouraging
growth in CSR, due in part to an increasing number of
multinational corporations present in the area and in
part to the growth of local corporations which, as they
expand within their own business fields and areas of
expertise, become more interested in contributing to
their communities. 

Investing in healthcare has become increasingly
important and in our part of the world cancer in
particular should become a priority for investment. It is
the responsibility of our corporations to invest in
healthcare issues; it is the responsibility of our
governments to address comprehensive cancer control
measures and factor them into existing healthcare
systems and it is the responsibility of each one of us to
make a commitment within our society to combat this
disease in whatever capacity we can.   

This investment is one that can have an immediate
impact, whether on cancer treatment, infrastructural
support or awareness and prevention programs. It is the
responsibility of the private sector to invest in this cause,
to help save thousands of lives in our region and in so
doing, protect not only the future of their businesses,
but also that of their employees and their communities
as well. 

Beyond financial investment, corporations should take
responsibility for spreading cancer awareness among
their employees, encouraging healthy lifestyles which
will not only benefit the corporations but will also
radiate a positive impact throughout society.    

PoV: As a leading advocate for cancer prevention
and treatment and a frequent speaker on local
and international platforms, what is the call to
action you are making and to whom are you
addressing it? 

Princess Dina: At a global level, I have been advocating
through multiple forums and in my capacity as Honorary
Co-President of the Global Task Force for Expanded
Access to Cancer Control and Care in the Developing
World for the global funds and support needed to
overcome the disparity of cancer between the
developed and developing world. This task force has
also been working to find practical strategies to address
the various burdens in the fight against cancer, such as
reducing the exorbitant cost of cancer drugs and finding
innovative delivery models for resource-poor settings. 

Regionally, I would like to see more strategic efforts in
the way we address cancer. This disease requires a
comprehensive approach through decisive steps and
attention at every level. We know from our own
experience in Jordan and at the King Hussein Cancer
Foundation and Center that it is possible to achieve
international standards of quality care and to achieve
solid results through cancer awareness and prevention.

The cancer burden is one that
requires the support of all
segments of society, and I very
firmly believe that the fight
against cancer should be an
essential part of every company’s
Corporate Social Responsibility
(CSR) program. 
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I know that many countries in the region have also
taken bold steps towards addressing cancer within their
local communities. This is where I believe shared
experiences and an exchange of lessons learned would
be most effective. The Middle East has an ideal
environment for effective collaboration: we share the
same culture, the same language and the same religion.
Let us join forces to address the impending cancer
epidemic and to take the necessary steps to continue
providing our communities with the much-needed
cancer treatment and prevention plans that will secure a
healthy, promising future for our entire region. 

HRH Princess Dina Mired is Director
General, King Hussein Cancer Foundation
in Amman, Jordan. She is the mother of a
cancer survivor and the Honorary Co-
President of Harvard University’s Global
Task Force for Expanded Access to Cancer
Control and Care in the Developing World.
Princess Dina is the Honorary Chairperson
of the Jordan Breast Cancer Program, a
LIVESTRONG Global Envoy for the Lance
Armstrong Foundation and an Honorary
Member of the Mediterranean Task Force
for Cancer Control. 

The King Hussein Cancer Foundation is a non-profit institution
entirely dedicated to combating cancer.  Its medical arm, the King
Hussein Cancer Center, is an internationally accredited cancer
treatment center, which offers comprehensive cancer care to patients
of all ages, backgrounds and nationalities. It is the only center in the
developing world to earn international accreditation as a disease-
specific cancer center by the Joint Commission on the Accreditation of
Healthcare Organizations.

‘Deloitte Awareness and Early Screening Project’
The King Hussein Cancer Foundation signed a Memorandum of
Understanding with Deloitte in Jordan to establish the ‘Deloitte
Awareness and Early Screening Project’ in Ain Al Basha. The
memorandum aims to reach more than 7,200 underprivileged women
in Ain Al Basha to raise awareness about the importance of self-
testing with regards to early detection of breast cancer and train them
on self examination techniques. Under the agreement 480 women
will also receive free mammography examinations at the health center
in Ain Al Basha. The project will recruit women volunteers from Ain El
Basha who will undergo “train the trainer” sessions to conduct
visitations with the women of the region and further spread early
detection awareness and techniques.  

The economics of cancer
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Deloitte in the Middle East

ME Representative Office
Regional office 
Gefinor Center, Block D 
Clemenceau Street
Mail: P.O.Box 113-5144
Beirut, Lebanon
Phone: +961 (0) 1 748 444
Fax: +961 (0) 1 748 999

ME Consulting
Regional office 
Arabia House
131 Phoenicia Street
Mail: P.O. Box 11-0961
Riad El-Solh, Beirut 
1107 2060 Lebanon
Phone: +961 (0) 1 366 844
Fax: +961 (0) 1 367 738

ME Enterprise Risk Services
Regional office
Emaar Business Park
Building 1, Sheikh Zayed Road
Mail: P.O. Box 282056
Dubai, UAE
Phone: +971 (0) 4 369 8999 
Fax: +971 (0) 4 369 8998

ME Financial 
Advisory Services
Regional office
DIFC, Gate Precinct 
Building 3, Level 3
Mail: P.O. Box 282056
Dubai, UAE
Phone: +971 (0) 4 365 0600 
Fax: +971 (0) 4 434 3629

ME International Tax
Regional office 
Business Central Towers
Tower A, Level 44
Dubai Media City 
Mail: P.O. Box 282056
Dubai, UAE
Phone: +971 (0) 4 439 5700 
Fax: +971 (0) 4 423 0890

The Deloitte ME Islamic Finance
Knowledge Center (IFKC)
Al Zamil Tower. Government Avenue,
Manama, Kingdom of Bahrain
Phone: +973 17214490 Ext 2018
Fax: +973 17214550 

Bahrain
Manama
Al Zamil Tower
Government Avenue
Mail: P.O.Box 421
Manama, Kingdom of Bahrain
Phone: +973 (0) 17 214 490
Fax: +973 (0) 17 214 550

Egypt
Saleh, Barsoum, 
& Abdel Aziz
Cairo
95 C, Merghany Street, 
Heliopolis 11341, Cairo, Egypt
Phone: +20 (0) 2 2290 3278
Fax: +20 (0) 2 2290 3276

Alexandria
Madinet El Sayadla
Building No 10,
Smouha, Alexandria
Phone: +20 (0) 3 426 4975
Fax: +20 (0) 3 426 4975

Jordan
Amman
Jabal Amman, 190, Zahran 
Street, Amman, Jordan
Mail: P.O. Box 248
Amman 11118, Jordan
Phone: +962 (0) 6 5502200
Fax: +962 (0) 6 5502210

Kuwait
Kuwait City
Fahad A    l-Salem Street
Salhia Complex
Kuwait City, Kuwait
Mail: P.O. Box 23049
Safat 13091, Kuwait
Phone: +965 (0) 2243 8060
Fax: +965 (0) 2245 2080

Lebanon
Beirut
Arabia House,
131 Phoenicia Street
Mail: P.O. Box 11-0961
Riad El-Solh, Beirut 
1107 2060 Lebanon
Phone: +961 (0) 1 364 700
Fax: +961 (0) 1 367 087

Oman
Muscat
MBD Area
Muscat International Center
Muscat, Sultanate of Oman
Mail: P.O. Box 258, Ruwi
Postal Code 112 
Sultanate of Oman
Phone: +968 (0) 2481 7775
Fax: +968 (0) 2481 5581

Qatar
Doha
Al Ahli Bank Building 
Sheikh Suhaim Bin Hamad Street 
P.O.Box 431, Doha, Qatar
Phone: +974 (0) 4434 1112
Fax: +974 (0) 4442 2131

Saudi Arabia
Deloitte & Touche Bakr
Abulkhair & Co.
Riyadh
Al-Salam Building, 
Main Olaya Road
Mail: P.O. Box 213
Riyadh 11411, Saudi Arabia
Phone: +966 (0) 1 463 0018
Fax: +966 (0) 1 463 0865

Al Khobar
ABT Building, Al Khobar 
Saudi Arabia 
Mail: P.O. Box 182
Dammam 31411, Saudi Arabia
Phone: +966 (0) 3 887 3937 
Fax: +966 (0) 3 887 3931

Jeddah
Saudi Business Center
Madinah Road
Mail: P.O. Box 442
Jeddah, 21411, Saudi Arabia
Phone: +966 (0) 2 657 2725
Fax: +966 (0) 2 657 2722

Syria
Damascus
9 Fardos Street
Mail: P.O. Box 12487
Damascus, Syria
Phone: +963 (0) 11 221 5990
Fax: +963 (0) 11 222 1878

Rawda
38 Rawda Street
P.O. Box 12487
Damascus, Syria
Tel +963 (0) 11 331 1212
Fax +963 (0) 11 332 2304

United Arab Emirates
Abu Dhabi
Bin Ghanem Tower 
Hamdan Street
Mail: P.O. Box 990
Abu Dhabi, UAE
Phone: +971 (0) 2 676 0606
Fax: +971 (0) 2 676 0644

Dubai
1001 City Tower 2
Sheikh Zayed Road
Mail: P.O. Box 4254
Dubai, UAE
Phone: +971 (0) 4 331 3211
Fax: +971 (0) 4 331 4178

Fujairah
Al-Fujairah 
Insurance Co. Building
Mail: P.O. Box 462
Fujairah, UAE
Phone: +971 (0) 9 222 2320
Fax: +971 (0) 9 222 5202

Ras Al-Khaimah
Ras Al-Khaimah, Insurance 
Building, Al-Nakheel, 
Ras Al-Khaimah UAE
Mail: P.O. Box 435
Ras Al-Khaimah, UAE
Phone: +971 (0) 7 227 8892
Fax: +971 (0) 6 574 1053

Sharjah
Corniche Plaza 2, 
Al Buhairah Corniche
Mail: P.O. Box 5470
Sharjah, UAE
Phone: +971 (0) 6 574 1052
Fax: +971 (0) 6 574 1053

Palestinian Territories 
Ramallah
Al Mashreq, Insurance Building
Mail: P.O. Box 447 
Ramallah, Palestinian 
Controlled Territories
Phone: +970 (0) 2 295 4714
Fax: +970 (0) 2 298 4703

Yemen
Sana’a
Sana’a Trade Center Eastern 
Tower, Algeria Street
Mail: P.O. Box 15655
Sana’a, Yemen
Phone: +967 (0) 1 448 374
Fax: +967 (0) 1 448 378

For Mauritania and Libya inquiries,
contact the ME Representative Office.
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